
Appendix  1 

Buy order for acquisition of coupon bonds issued by 

ARMECONOMBANK OJSC   

<< -- >> ---------------------------- 201-.   --:--  

 

 
Client’s name   

State registration certificate number   

Registration date   

Registration address   

Place of registration and location 

 

 

TIN  

Contacts Tel. 

E-mail 
Residency 

 
 

Number of acquired bonds 

 
in figures, letters 

Price of acquired bonds  in figures, letters 

Total sum payable for acquisition of bonds in figures, letters 

 
 
 
 

Person’s bank requisites 

USD bank account /bank’s name/ 

AMD bank account /bank’s name/ 

Securities account / Name of person 

recording securities account / 
 

 

 

We  hereby confirm that prior to filing of the buy order we have learned the Program 

Prospectus for the initial public offering of the Bank’s bonds, constituting the integral part 

hereof, and we accept and agree with the terms stated herein, and we assume the obligations 

and potential risks relating to investments in the particular bonds. 

 

We assure that the funds transferred to the Bank have been obtained legally and by no 

means relate to financing of terrorism, sale of drugs, human trafficking, tax evasion or other 

criminal actions. 

 

We  ascertain  that  this  buy  order  shall  constitute  an  agreement  concluded  and  

effected between Parties from the date of acceptance thereof by the Bank. 



Appendix  1 

Buy order for acquisition of coupon bonds issued by 

ARMECONOMBANK OJSC   

<< -- >> ---------------------------- 201-.   --:--  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To be filled in by the Bank  
 

ISIN  of the acquired bond   

Total number of issued bonds / piece/   

Date of transfer/entry of cash (day, month, year) 

  
 
 
 

CUSTOMER  ARMECONOMBANK OJSC  

Name of legal entity Branch / CSCO 

Title  Head/ Head of CSCO 

Name, surname  Name, surname  
 
 

 

Signature  

 
 

 

Signature  
 
 

 

 

 If the amounts to be paid for the acquisition of the bonds are transferred to the accounts 

163003841273 (for USD bonds) , 163003841265 (for AMD bonds) respectively by the investor 

up to 16:00 of the particular business day, the funds shall be deemed received on that day; and 

if   the respective funds are paid after 16:00 of the given working day, then the amounts will 

be deemed received on the business day following the payment day. 



Appendix  2 

Buy order for acquisition of coupon bonds issued by 

ARMECONOMBANK OJSC   

<< -- >> ---------------------------- 201-  --:-- 

 

Client’s name, surname   

ID  number   

Registration date, given by  

Registration  address    

Location/ address of residence   

Contacts  Tel: 

E-mail 

TIN   

Residency   

Number of acquired bonds  in figures, letters  

Price of acquired bonds  in figures, letters 

Total amount paid for the acquired bonds  in figures, letters 

 
 
 
 

Person’s bank requisites  

USD bank account /bank’s name/ 

AMD bank account /bank’s name/ 

Securities account / Name of person 

recording securities account / 
 

 

I hereby confirm that prior to filing of the buy order I have learned the Program Prospectus 

for the initial public offering of the Bank’s bonds, constituting the integral part hereof, and I  

accept and agree with the terms stated herein, and I assume the obligations and potential risks 

relating to investments in the particular bonds. 

 

I was informed that the investments in the securities are guaranteed by Deposit 

Guarantee fund in the amount defined by RA Legislation. I was notified and received the 

terms and conditions of Deposit Guarantee Fund, and I accept and agree with the terms stated 

in it.     

I assure that the funds transferred to the Bank have been obtained legally and by no 

means relate to financing of terrorism, sale of drugs, human trafficking, tax evasion or other 

criminal actions. 

I  ascertain  that  this  buy  order  shall  constitute  an  agreement  concluded  and  

effected between Parties from the date of acceptance thereof by the Bank.



Appendix  2 

Buy order for acquisition of coupon bonds issued by 

ARMECONOMBANK OJSC   

<< -- >> ---------------------------- 201-  --:-- 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To be filled in by the Bank 
 

ISIN  of the acquired bond  

Total number of issued bonds / piece/  

Date of transfer/entry of cash 

 

Total number of acquired bonds /piece/  

Date of transfer/entry of cash (day, month, year) 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CUSTOMER  ARMECONOMBANK OJSC  
 Branch / CSCO 

 Head/ Head of CSCO 

Name, surname  Name, surname 
 
 

 

Signature  

 
 

 

Signature 

 
 
 
 
 
 

If the amounts to be paid for the acquisition of the bonds are transferred to the accounts 

163003841273 (for USD bonds) , 163003841265 ( for AMD bonds) respectively by the 

investor up to the 16:00  of the particular business day, the funds shall be deemed received 

on that day; and if  the respective  funds  are paid  after 16:00 of the given working day, 

then the amounts will be deemed received on the business day following the payment 

day.   


